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Hot
Campaign
Posters allegedly miss-

'

.

ing. See stOry below.
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Artists Series Extra

'Half A Sixpence'
To Appear Sunday
The Broadway Musical, "Half
A Sixpence," will be presented
at 8 p.m. Sunday
in McAfee
Gym as an "extra" in the Art
ists Series program.
Although most Artists Series
programs are free to students,
admission to this "extra" is $�
for reserved. seats and $1.50 for
general admission.
ADMISSION FOR the
gen
eral public is $2.50 for reserved
seats and $2 for general admission tickets.
·

"Half A Sixpence" is based on
a novel by
H. G. Wells.
The
novel, "Kipps," rec.reates archly
Victorian England in the late
1800's. The story tells of a poor
draper's apprentice who sleeps
in the store's dark b'asement.
Adapted from Wells by Bev
erly Cross, the first scene of the
show depicts in about six min
utes an entire day in the em
porium. Its speed sets the tone

....

oming Queen ·candidates
for

the title of Homecoming Queen

Mary

White,

Kay Syndergaard, Delta
Tri _Sigma; Nancy Schwein-

eke, Kappa Delta; (bottom row� .J(ris. Mummert,
Thomas Hall; Sheryl Bohn, Alpha Gamma Delta;
and Linda Carr, Sigma Kappa.

ents Select Queen Tomorrow
tiful women are run
ecoming Queen:
will be held tomor
Union from 8 a.m.
. Also on the same
be candidates for
lttendant and the a
to to Constitution of
S'enate.

the past ·two years. An element
ary education major, she is also
the assistant treasurer of Tri
Sigma.

been a member of the Artists
Series Board and the Discipli
nary Board. Also a member of
W AA, she is first vice president
of the Alpha Garns.

Nancy Schweineke, a junior
from Newman, is being sponsor
ed by Kappa Delta. A business
major, she is a member of Phi
Beta Lambda and Gamma Delta.

elected

l!avoy,

sponsored

by

Teddy
Watkins,
an
active
member of DZ from _Findlay,
represented the house by com
menting, "We don't want to j>oint
our
finger
at
anyone,
but
Thomas Hall has an independent
candidate and they're backing
her all the way. We think they
could have done it."

Gam�a Delta; and Kathy
Sheryl Bohn is a junior ele.
jumor from Belleville, .- mentary education major from
by Andrews Hall; are
Greeters.

Homecoming tickets
are on
sale this week from 8 p.m. to
4 p.m. in the Union Lobby, the
Homecoming Committee has announced.
.
The concert, which is from 8
p.m. ttJ ·i'fr p.m: i''Tidar, ·-set, 8,
will cost $2.50. Tickets for the
dance, which will feature the ·
Band of Jimmy Dorsey, and lasts
from 9 p.m. until midnight, will
cost $2 per person.
The committee also announc
ed:
1. No unauthorized vehicles
will be allowed' in the parade.
Deadline for entry is Monday.
2. A pep rally will be_ held
next Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Mc
Afee Gym.

It was also alleged that twQ
banners, one in front of the sor;
ority house on Sixth St. and the
other on Fourth St. near Cole
man Hall, had been destroyed.

Thomas Hall's candidate is an
art major from Wilmette. Kris
Mummert is a sophomore.

!licks was sponsored by
ppa. Karen Adair, jun-

YOUNG KIPP falls heir to an
income of 1,200 pounds a year,
so he fires his boss and begins
to climb in society. He has a girl,
a parlor maid, whom
he
has
given half a sixpence to symbo
lize their engagement;
but he
jilts her for a society blonde.
Kipp is played
by Kenneth
Nelson. He has appeared in
"Seventeen," an adaption of a
Booth
Tarkington �ovel,
and
"The Fantasticks,' ' now in its

Homecoming Tickets
Now On Sale In Union

The
Delta
Zetas
reported
Tuesday that posters of .their
queen
candidate,
Mary
Kay
Syndergaard had been removed
from almost all of the campus
bui �dings.

LINDA CARR is a women's
physical education major from
Windsor.
Sponsored
by Sigma
Kappa, she is active in WAA,
· McKinney
WPEC
and
Hall
Council.

Head

�-�e..�.

A novel transformed into a
musical, it is a song and dance
saga of "how to fail in business
without really trying."

Bulletin

Mary Kay Syndergaard,
a
Charleston junior, is sponsored
by Delta Zeta. She has partici
pated in debate activities and is
a speech major. Active in the
Student Senate, she is chairman
. of Fine Arts Week.

, JUruor from Kanka

'

seventh year of an off-Broadway
run.
Nelson also succeeded Anthony
Newley as Littlechap in "Stop
the Wodd I Want to Get Off."
"SIXPF;NCE" played in Lon
don at the Cambridge Theatre for
two years before coming · to
Broadway, where it ran at the
Broadhurst Theatre for two �ea
sons. It closed in July.

Sharyn Hill, Danville, DZ pres
ident, was not available for com
ment.

Broadlands. She is sponsored by
Alpha Gamma Delta.
She has

'News' C-rrculotes Wednesdays
individual pictures
'taken Wednesday,
and Friday, Oct. 5,
1'em Hall basement.
tion pictures will
esday, Wednesday
ay evenings, Oct.
6 in the University
- who did not have a
taken last
spring
e to Pem Hall from
2 p.m. during the
duals pictures are

1

The News, which publishes a
16-page edition each week, will
be distributed
on
Wednesday
mornings instead
of
Tuesday
evenings as in the past.
THE DISTRIBUTION centers
will be the University . Union,
Coleman Hall and Old Main.
New staff members on
the
News are -Mike Baldwin, junior
from Rockford, Student Senate
reporter; Richard Eccles, freshman from Kenney; Richard A.
Fox, junior from Worthington;
Steve Fox, freshman from
Paxton; Mike Hamilton, fresh-

�

man from Tolono; Jackie Jaques,
fresh.man from Wonder Lake;
Cathy Jo LaDame,
sophomo:re
from Mt. Clare, copy editor;
John Lichtenwalter,. freshman
from Clinton; Linda P-ieper, jun
ior from Ohlman; Ben Polk, sen
ior from Altamont; and Jack
Shook, freshman from Mascou
tab.
The News publishes official
notices each week which all stu
dents should read. Students are
responsible for reading
and
knowing the information in offi
cial notices.

Wheeee!.
Kenneth Nelson gets a free ride on the handle bars of a
bike driven by Byron Webster. Nelson will play Arthur Kipp
and Webster appears as Ch itterlow in "Half A Sixpence."
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Peace Corps Visits
Through Sept. 30

•

Returned Peace Corps volun
teers are here through Sept. 30.
The representatives
will· be
available to talk with individual
students or to address
classes
about conditions in the areas in
which they served. They can be
contacted ·at
an
information
booth which they operate in the
1 University Union.

THE PEACE Corps has been
in operation for six years, and
25,000 volunteers
have
served
ove'rseas . during
this
time.
Among these, 12 have been for
mer Eastern students.
Five former students had as
signments in Africa, four in Lat�
in America, and three in North
Africa, Asia, and the Far East:
Latest vo.lunte�rs
from
here
were· Br.uce MacDonald, former
ireasurer of the Student Senate,
and his wife, Sara Goiinveaux
former
business
MacDonald,
manager of the News.

MORE

requests are coming to
the Peace Corps for the services
of its volunteers. By the end of
this year, seven new nations or
territories
in
Africa,
Latin
America, South Korea and the
American Trust• Territory in the
Pacific will have volunteers in
their areas.

'Lsistrata' First Of Series

Five O'Clock Theatre To Present· 13 Co.medi
of the Greeks in ponde
students of history, art, litera
ture, music, and theatre, who at · ic terms," commentei
"that it is refreshiftt to
some time during their college
that they were the iruti
careers "should experience
the
broad
and
bawdt sa'
atre of all types and periods ...
stage."
on stage experience."

tury realists-to tell us a joke.

By· Carol Timblin
This year Five O'Clock The
atre takes on a new perspective.
Thirteen plays, representative
of Western World comedy from
its beginning, will be presented
at 5· p.m. every second Wednes
day rather than weekly under
the title 'The Ages of Comedy."
"FROM THE GREEKS to the
Absurdists,'' supervising direct
or R.
J.
Schneider
explains,
"there is an evolution of conven
tional stage devices,
costumes,
and styles of acting as well as
different attitudes toward man.
This year interested
audiences
may share this historical
de
velopment.
"A big funCtion of university
theatre is to take classics off the
shelf and re-enact for us the big
men and the high time of history.
We're beginning with a cycle; an
unfolding picture of what· made
men laugh through time.
"In a sense we are asking each
Wes tern area-tlie classic Greeks
and Romans, medieval men, Ital
ian, English, and French Hu
manists,. the Jiestoration courti
ers, the nineteenth century ra
tionalists, and the twentieth cen-

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO

''WHEN

WE

HA VE

heard
a
their
laughter,
we'll
have
sound insight into the tide of
their times. And I can hardly
think of a better way to judge
character than to listen to laugh
ter."

HAS
great
SCHNEIDER
hopes for "The Ages of
Com
edy." The first of the cycle, Ar
istophanes' Lysistrata, will be
presented at 5 p.m. today in the
Fine Arts Theatre under the di
rection of Mary Margaret Mc
Carter, senior from Palestine. ·
·

This c)cle of comic
produc
tions was planned as an
out
growth of history of theatre
course. Since each theatre stu
dent must present
a
seminar
class on some
development in
theatre
history,
his
research
could serve as background for
directing a play, doubling hls
profit from the course and util
izing his knowledge of theatrics.

A risque farce with
a
plot
based on the conspiracy of the
Grecian women to boycott their
beds until their husbands end the
war, L�sistrata is the first fully
developed character in the his
tory of ths theatre. Relevant to
modern American concerns is the
underlying theme of the waste
fulness of war.

These plays, although staged
and directed by advanced theatre
majors, have casts composed of
students of all m!ljor interests.
This year participation
should
be particularly rewarding to the

"One gets so used to thinking

NO ONE BUT YOU

CAN
GIVE YOUR

PORTRAJI

Many people
have it. Many
to have it.

Call us today, won't
our profession4 1tall
portrait that �l reallr
portra i t you can sWt

happiness.

.Homecoming
It's not too early to order your Homecom
ing flowers: Arrange
. ments, Corsages, bouton
rneres.
We will have five designers to serve you.
Special prices on Football Mums. Every order
appreciated.

21 0 Monroe Street

University Florists

Charleston, Illinois

Flower and Gift Shop
Come

m

for your Free Hour of Beauty

Across from Pem Hall

Phone 345-2179

Free Delivery
We give S

&

'

Open

8 a.m.

-

8 p.m.

H Green Stam_ps

'Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
September 18-30
All· && Hondas
'

HONDA

Must Go To

Karamu Drawing
On Honda 50

Make Room For

Friday, �:00 P M

'

.

The '67 Models

Great Prices - Low Down Payments - Easy .Terms!
10:00 AmM.

-

7:00 P.M.

McArthur's Honda

would
people
·

1001 Lincoln Ave.
Charleston, Ill.

.

·ng's Experience
ges His Views
Stucomes

. ,

enough. This is one of the ori
ginal goals which he still strong
ly upholds.
"I believe that student cooper
ation and participation are the
best two measures we have for a
Ben
says
possible solve-all,"
ning.
HE WOULD like to decrease
the number of students partici
pating on various student-facul
ty boards. and place,. the boards
·aiong with the .s�nate. . .
move ; be
thi�
Explaining
states, "Right now some stu
dents are appointed who really .
Actually .
d�m't want the . jobs.
many . of the appointees _aren't
·really interested in the boards
in the first place, but I can't
p·ossibly make 80 good ,nomina
tions.''

Freshmen Candidates
The seven coeds who have been nominated for
fresh man attendant of the '66 Homecoming festivities
are: (top row) J oyce Daisy, Lincoln Hall; Beverly Quinn,
Ford Hall; Bonnie Skoglund, Douglas Hall; Sally Skinn,
Pemberton Hall; Janice Pollard, McKinney Hall; Elizabeth
Rickmeyer, Andrews Hall (bottom left); and Cindy Wright,
Wetler Hall.

.

THE ACTIVE Berwyn junior
firmly believes that the students
should become better acquainted
with their student government.
Last spring he offered the stu
dent body a chance to do just
that as he initiated regular of
fice hours in which. any student
was welcome to ask questions or
offer suggestions.

The result?
. . not one stu
dent showed up during the entire
quarter.
Commenting on the freshman
car ban, he says, "Possibly this
is the only solution. In fact, be
fore it is all over, abolishment
of sophomore cars will probably
be needed."
•

admits that
y kind has only
on four of the 10
in his original

HE ALSO feels that an im
provement of the food service
could be an important issue.
Speaking from experience, he re
marks, "Many of the universi
ties offer seconds on meals and
I'm sure we could do it now. I
lived in a dorm for a year and
lost 15 lbs. so you might say I'm
a living example.''
What he considers to be his
"pet project," the International
organization

(Continued on page 1 1)
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Students Vote On Amendment

Senate Amends Constitution;
Shortest Meeting In Years
By Mike Baldwin
In one of its shortest meetings
since the adoption of its present
constitution, the Student Senate
a
last Thursday approved an
mendment to its constitution for
the student
consideration by
body.
amendment,
The
proposed
amending
the
which concerns
procedure, reads:

"PRl<JR TO submitting an a
mendment to the Student Body,
the amendment must be approv
ed by a two-thirds vote of the
total membership of the Senate.''
presently
constitution
The
calls for a three-fourths vote of
the total membership of the sen
ate before an amendment can be
presented to the students for
voting.
In the discussion of the pro
posal, which was made two weeks
ago by Dennis Muchmore, sena
tor from Delta Sigma Phi, sev
eral senators ·pointed out that the
change was necessary before any
important constitutional changes
could take place.
brought
THE DISCUSSION
out several important considera
the
making
tions involved in
change.
In the past, several amend
ments important to the effective
operation of the senate had been
blocked by a very few members.
With the senate's poor attend
ance records and with three
fourths of the total m�mbership
needed for approval of · an a
mendment, five or six senators
could block any important meas
ure.

Photo by Scott

cast of "Waiting For Godot," one of
1bsurdist plays, rehearses a scene
IHoduetion. Opening night i s next

Red!ield

Friday. Students may obtain their reser.ved seat
tickets upon presentation ·of ID's at �he box of
fice in the Foyer of the Fine Arts Center.

aiting For Godot' Presented
This Year's Homecoming Play
conversa
ordinary
ptiness of
tion."
vaudeville
OF
ELEMENTS
play to be presented at
comedy are also inherent in the
Oct. 7, 8, 10 and 11, and
play.
. Oct. 9 in the Fine Arts
The cast chosen includes Dan
tllendon Gabbard, head of File, Charleston freshman, as
rtment of theatre arts, Estragon; Rick Bayles, Charlest the play, which, ac - ton junior, as Vfadimir; Joe
to one critic's introduc Spoon, Champaign junior, as
Lucky; and Jeff Hendricks, Mat
it, "is a parody of the
toon junior, as Pozzo.
, l;etitiousness and em-

'ng for Godot,'' by Sam
ett, will be the Home

.

PAGES

1966

STUDENTS M AY obtain tick
ets by presenting their ID cards
in advance for reserved seats, or
by presenting them the night of
Non-student
the performance.
tickets are $1 for adults and $.50
for children.

In answer to this single ob
senator
Kelly,
Bruce
jection,
from the Independent Student
Association, pointed out that no
constitution is perfect in its ori
ginai form.
In the roll call vote taken,

sor in the history

department,

WORLD
BEAT
A possible Summit conference
on Viet.Nam has been called.
President Marcos of the Phil
President
ippines has invited
of other
Johnson and leaders
countries to a summit confer
ence to talk about Viet Nam.
Johnson's Asian trip may also
include jaunts to Australia and
New Zealand.
Premier Key of Viet Nam is
for the conference, which will
non-military, economic
discuss
and political power in Viet Nam.

by
committee, head.ed
The
Treasurer Jim ·Edgar, brought
up the amendment as a neces
sary prerequisite to an effec
tive reapportionment of the sen
ate that would be agreeable to a
reasonable majority of the sena
tors and students. .

will portray "a boy.''

Tony Wood, 12-year-old son of

·

THURS DAY, the amendment
consideration
under
presently
could have been blocked by six
of the 34 senators present.
Although it was stressed that
reapportionment wasn't the only
reason· for changing the consti
tution, the propDsed amendment
grew out of meetings of the Re
apportionment Committee this
summer.

was
OBJECTION
LITILE
made to the proposal. One sena
tor said that the present re
quirement must have been put
in the constitution for a reason
and that it should remain that
way .

Leonard Wood, associate profes

the amendment passed with 31
senators for the amendment and
three against it.
Elections Committee Chairman
Jeff Gates agreed to put the pro
posed amendment on the ballot
with the election of Homecoming
Queen. The election will be held
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. tomorrow.
In other action of the Senate,
the seat of Taylor Hall was
temporary
A
again contested.
arrangement which had been
made to have orie of the two
elected senators (one from each
wing) represent the hall was ob
jected to by the senators. It was
referred back to the Standards
Committee.
Confusion was caused by the
fact that the university recog
_nizes two separate governments
(Continued on page 1 1 )

•

•

•

General
Ford, Chrysler and
Motors have rolled back prices
on new 1967 models. This was
accomplished in part by making
some standard equipment op
tional.
•

*

*

The Loch Ness monster has
appeared again. It was sighted
yesterday.
*

•

•

Former Vice President Nixon
has predicted that Bobbie . Ken
nedy and Lyndon Johnson will
be running mates in 1968.
*

r

•

Erhard
Chancellor
German
and President Johnson wound up
talks at the White House yester
day.

PQg_e 4
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Vote For Senate Amendment
Thursday is the day for the election of

the Homecoming Queen
ants.

and her attend

It is also the day for another election.

A referendum is being brought before the

students. At the Student Senate meeting
last week an amendment to change the_
procedure for amending the Constitution
was passed.
LAST THURSDAY THE senate meet
less than one hour. But more was
potentially aoromplis.hed in that hou. th�fn
has been accomplished in the past year in
the senate.

ili.t lasted

If the amendment passes the vote of
the student body, it will influence events

of the senate for years to come; Today,
with usual poor attendance, five senators
can hold up any amendment to the Consti
tution.
A minority of .self-seeking senators
can kill any change that could benefit the
entire student body.
THERE ARE SE V E RAL reasons that
senators op�ose action. A certain notoriety
is gained. Publicity is. a factor. Personal
power is another one.

·

YES, WE ARE talking about the real
Lantz Gym, and we are sorry to say that
Lantz is dead.
Now we come to the thank yous. First,
a really big thank you to (we shall mention
no names) those gentlemen
who
killed
Lantz Gym right in front of Eastern's
students. Thanks for stripping Lantz of
its name and slapping it on the huge, slick,
brick building out on the back forty.
Thanks for stripping Coach Lantz of
the blood, the sweat, the tears-in fact,
the honor-associated with him and his
building.
GENTLEMEN, YOU killed tradition
and memories-something that had slowly
and painfully built up and caked the walls

l LETTERS l
Zeigel Predicts
Finished Signs
Dear Mr. Schneider,
I have read your letter in the
paper with interest and am in
agreement with what you have
written. Your letter is construc
tive and I am writing you of
what has been. done along the
lines you suggested.
There has been discussion of
the very problem
you
raised.
Last summer signs for motor vehicles parking were ordered
by the Security Office. The signs
did not come until just a few
days before school opened. The
security officers
put
up
the
color-coded parking signs first
and were able to cover the north
part of the· c_ampus with the
motor.cycle signs. When they got
as far south as the Union, they
ran out of time and have been
busy ever since with the regis
tration and assignment of vehi
cles.
Som'"e motorcycle
parking
is
(Continued on page

5)

.

Some of the upperclassmen still have
fore calling this structure "McAfee Gym."

We feel that power should be given

to the majority-those who are concerned.

And we heartily urge each student to
vote Thursday-for not only the Home
coming Queen and her Court, but also the
amendment to the Constitution.

Tradition Dies With Name Change
Hear about the death on campus last
week?
Yes, there was one.
Most students
didn't know about it; in fact, those few
who did accepted it with pitiful silence.
We, though, cannot sit still and watch
something like this take place.
OH YES, THE DEATH. It was Lantz
Gymnasium-and we don't mean that new
super-structure, nestled amidst the spark
ling beauty of "Golfball" Lake, that has
everything from electric hangnail clippers
to mink-lined tennis rackets.
No, we mean the real Lantz-that old
antiquated, red-tile roofed building that
has a pointed tower thrusting toward the
sky with a clock that does not always
work.

Name's Not The Same

of Lantz-.,-M<:Afee
student.

to

the

well-informed

Sure, y.ou still honor Pop Lantz with

the new building. But did he see this build
ing; did he touch it; did he even dream of
such a structure?
COACH LANTZ belonged to
Lantz
Gymnasium. Now he has lost both the
honor and the building-and we at East
. ern have lost a tradition.
Yes, tradition. It's something that
many people don't think about or even care
about! It is like all the memories both
good and bad: ivy clinging to the walls,
the initialed trees, the cracked sidewalks,
the worn stone seats.
In fact, it is everything
that
has
made Eastern what it is for many stu
dents. And now that tradition associated
with Lantz has been raped, discarded and
buried.
·

·

·

·

TO THAT INFAMOUS committee of
name changers, we can only say that just
. because something is newer and larger,
that does not give anyone the right to
destroy and forget the past-a past that
has meant so much for so many. And
Lantz Gym has been just that.
We hope that our "Slap Happy Com
mittee On Name Changing At Eastern Re
gardless Of Feelings" will give the stu
dents at Eastern ample time to prepare a
campaign to "Retain Old Main" before an
other committee blunders again and again
--Jerry DeWitt
and again.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Barb
Speaks:
It seems as though the Dear
Barb column was brought up in
Student Senate and was said to
be "childish" by one of the Sena
tors. It was quickly hushed as were oth!!r comments about
the paper-in an effort to keep
"good relations'' with the paper.
The Dear Barb column has not
been discontinued because of be
ing "childish"-but rather will
answer letters as they come in to
fill a column. Remind me to
write Ann Landers and tell her
she
has
been
syndicating
a
"childish" column for years. I'm
sure she will appreciate my let
ter.

THE RAINY weather we re
cently ·�enjoyed" seemed to take
s everal people by surprise--or
maybe it was lack of practice in
working those terrible contrap
tions called umbrellas. I don't
care how educated you are, a
piece of suspended cloth on a
stick will bring complete frus
tration in a windy rain storm.
I saw a well-known member
of the administration seem to
lose his mind as he was walking
out of Old Main (where his office
is located) into a terrible down
pour. Evidently he had an auto
matic umbrella that wan't very
automatic, since it was remain
ing closed while he was franti
cally pushing the magic button.

INSTEAD OF getting out of
the rain, he stayed in the cloud
burst and tugged away at his
umbrella. In the process of tug
ging, his hat fell off and there
he was-not the typical, intelli
gent looking. university official,
but rather a frustrated man
soaked to the bone.
After this
incident, I noticed several um
brella types and the following

is

the

•

.

•

of

ed back.

THIS TYPE is usualla

ed by the rifleman or t
seem to be walkins at
with their umbrella as
tector. Here the umbrellc
ing on the shoulder k
waist up dry and the
well, hip boots would
The third umbrelle ho
is the center fielder or

who carries his umbrell
in the center of hia
parallel to his nose.
advantage to this posi '

wind isn't blowinr
shoulders up you ·sb
dry.
THE FOURTH and
sification in my ana
brella holders is the
This type point.I bil
against the rain and
the wind chang� BO
position. Probably the
teresting fight aga'
that the switcher can
.

front position. Here,
to keep from meltint:
the switcher seellll
charging knight, 88
when the point of
rams into the back
umbrella holder.
So whether you

stretched arm, the
center fielder or
when mother nat
neth over you will
protection under that
ing contrapti on on a
an umbrella.

Eastern
VOL. LU

essence

tions.
There are actuallf four
of urµbrella holders, the
ing the arm f orwart
straight type. These peo
to be drying off the side
fore they walk on it and
suit is a dry front and a

Ne
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A Glimpse ...
At The Past

Street
Beat
t

Became Of Friendliness?
.

_

40 Years

One of the late students, Miss
Renepe, comes
from
Montana
University - and declares that
Eastern has the "dampest, hum
idest, rainiest country in the
world."
*

'

By Jam es Bond

! What has happened to this school in only two
ere I am a junior and looking back to my fresh

at Eastern, and I can truthfully say that I am
re if this is the same school.

it the massive new gymnasium or is it the new
halls that are continually being built?
Then,
i's the construction of Coleman
how 'about all of those new
t have made the EIU scene
years here?
NKLY, I believe that all of
ges combined have little to
the most significant change
t three years. The biggest
I perceive is that of the
sphere of the campus.
sev eral years ago this cam
ined all those elements of
ess which make one feel at
a llkange place. Thank God, I was a freshman then
of'tiow !
·

Ago

*

*

THE MEN'S glee club made
a promising start on Tuesday
night and will be heard from
soon, no doubt--in one way or
another.
*

*

*

Next week EI will be the scene.
of unusual activities for the 29th
annual meeting of the Eastern
Division of the
Illinois
State
Teachers Association to be held
here Friday, Oct. 8.

20 Years

A go

TOMMY
TUCKER,
popular
band leader from Chicago, and
his orchestra have been engaged
for the dance which will climax

Bloodmobile Visits
At Union October 5, 6
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will
be in the University Union from
12 noon to · 10 :30 p.m., Oct. 4
and 5.
Those wishing to donate blood
should be sure to obtain a con
sent form if they are under age.
Those forms may be obtained
at the Lobby Shop Desk in the
Union.
A trophy will be awarded to
the
organization
participating
the most. Participation will be
figured on a per cent basis.

the Homecoming festivities to
include a beanie-burning bonfire
by the freshmen, a tug of war,
and a parade.
Eastern will play Normal at
2 p.m. and the Homecoming play
will be "Snafu" directed by
George Ross starring John Rob
erts.
*

*

One is amazed that we ever
came close to winning the war
when he sees the EI ex-service
men being carried off the prac
tice football field every evening
after routine work outs.

•

Zeigel
( Continued from page 4 )

I am sure that Mr. Pauley and
his men will complete the in
stallation
of
the
motorcycle
parking signs just as soon as
they ·are able. So just as soon as
the signs can be put up we hope
everybody riding a
cycle will
heed your other suggestion and
ride carefully.
Sincerely yours,
Wm. H. Zeigel
Vice President for
Administration
*

Ed,itor's note : This is a copy
of a letter Vice President for In
struction William H. Zeigel sent
to Gary Schneider in response
to his plea for adequate motor
cycle facilities on campus.
Patronize Your N cws AdYertisers

What happened to the residence hall or even cor
everyone knew almost everyone else and from,
proved their congenial friendship by playing
an k s on roolll.mates or on any other friend in
pe we aren't becoming another University of Illi

ere instead o_f 27,000 robots walking around, there
robots walking around.

UE, WE ARE a rapidly growing school and courses
IM!come a little tougher each year, but I'm sure we
time to say "hi" to our fellow students.

those of you who haven't been totally IBM-pro
d, I'm sure you will admit that there is a sheer

e in being recognized by the slightest call of your

EMBER, THIS feeling works both ways. If every
ktudent tries a little bit more to recognize his ac
ces, they will soon become friends; and next to a
that should be his primary reason for enrolling
larger building, such as the new gymnasium, should
any reason for someone to think that he is 'j ust
flumber (and an unwanted one at that), but should
ge him to ma
. ke more friends because of the vast
s lz"owth that the gym represents.

E MASSIVE buildings only represent more room

tiendly atmosphere to exist and the increased en
have a better
to make more friends before he completes his four

t mea ns that every student will

llere.
t's no t get in a rut! Let's not be sophisticated idiots
'ng to be sophisticated snobs. And . . . most of all,
t all ow "Made By IBM" to replace our name tags
re liM>nferences and meetings.

,Yft;-THE Union Ballroom. is open almost every
each week; the Greeks as well as the residerrce- halls
nsor social activities from time to time; and almost
artment has a club that meets every so often.

Oldmaine Trotters

ate for guys who _don't give up

You're getting out.You hove to give up wild college
weekends. No more fraternity parties. But there's one
thing you'll never give up-Oldmaine Trotters. To the
office. Or out on the town. Oldmaine Trotters shoes are
stubbornly good looking. They stay right, year after
year, step after step. No matter what you give .up.

You'll never give up your Oldmaine Trotters
See the selection of new leathers and
ungiveupable s.tyles.

Oldmaine Trotters Casuals are available at

Little Venice
AMERICAN AND ITALIAN FOODS - STEAKS
PIZZA - SPAGHETTI - SHRIMP - SA NDW ICHE S
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES
DELIVERY SERVICE

Ph. DI 5-3017

4:30 p.m.-1 :00 a.m. Except Monday

ACK
M
Shoes
DORE

South Side Square

·

planned in each of the University
parking lots. Mr. Pauley tells me
that there are at present 3 5
The
registered.
motorcycles
spaces provided will take care of
more than this many vehicles,
but of course, they could not all
descend on one lot at the same
time.

AT HAPPENED to the friendly atmosphere which
be so prevalent in the Union Ballroom almost every

r
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By Ben Polk
Studying

the

religious

pro

gram of activities for Newman
Club, it appears that it will be
one of the most active religious
organi.zations on EIU's campus
this year, according to Father
John Franklin, religious director
for Newman Center and Newman
Club.
THE CENTER, located at 9th
and Lincoln,
is comprised
of
Eastern's
Catholic
students apptoximately 20 per cent of the
student body.
The orga tlftation's first pro
gram of the
season
was
the
showing of
"The
Parable,"
a
movie first seen at the New
York World's Fair. This con
troversial movie portrays Christ
as a clown in a circus.
OTHER ACTIVITIES
slated
for the school year include a trip
to St. Mary of the Woods Col
lege in Terre
Haute,
Ind.,
a
picnic and a series of meetings
for Catholic
students
contem
plating marriage. These meet
ings will be headed by married
couples, lawyers and physicians.
Catholic students can attend
mass at the St. Charles Church
at
10th
and
Jefferson,
with
transportation
provided.
Stu-

Disconsolate Cave Woman
Discovers 'Rub-Adub-Dub'

dents
meet
at Andrews
Hall
and the Union one half-hour be
fore
the
final
three
masses.
Sunday masses are held
8:30, 10 and 11:30 a.m.

CHS To Host
Band Festival
Tuesday Nig

By Judy Kallal

Newman Club Plans
·Trip, Forum, Picnic
at

7,

Confessions can be made at the
Newman Center at 4 : 30 p.m. on
Saturdays
and at the parish
church at 4 and 7 p.m. Daily
mass for students is held at 5 :10
a.m. at Newman Center.
Newman Club meets twice a
month at the Lab School audi
torium.

Coke Hour Called
Hell's Angels Party
The women of Sigma Sigma
Sigma and the men of Alpha
Kappa Lambda recently held an
unusual coke hour. It was named
a "Hell's Angels"
party.
The
men picked the women up on
motorcycles and took them to
the AKL house.
Upon arrival, the women were
served dinner by the men in the
house dining hall. After the din
ner, a casual social hour was
held.

Patronize Your News Advertisers

In 500 B. C. a disconsolate cave _woman in Poughkeep
sie, N. Y., flung per husband's white dress shirt into the
Hudson River.

The Charleston High
football field will be the
of this year's
Marchiq
Festival, an activity s
and supervised by the Sch
Music and the Eastern M
Band.
The program, scheduled t

After a few moments of its rub=adub-dubbing among
the sea serpents and the pollution from a nearby factory,
the excited woman, taking pity on her husband who was
in the white shirt, fished the garment
from the water.
SHE WAS amazed. Her husband
was dead, but his shirt had been wash
ed CLEA N ! A great discovery had been
made and the White Knight and Mr.
Clean were to be born.
Centuries later the' practice of
cleansing clothes in water is .routine .
and presents a challenge--especiaily
to the first-year college student who is
just slipping out from under Mummy's
wing.
·

l

p.m. Tuesday, wi l begin
the flag-raising ceremony-.

HOST BANDS CHS and
will
combine in sound,
which each
participatiql
school band will take tlie
to present a · typica l
show. A solo perfo
Eastern's Marching Ba
an all-bands finale for· the
ern Fight Song will cone)
festival.

And so, the main problem of adjustment at Eastern
and other universities is centered around the laundry room
of the dormitory. It is here that the triumphs of good,
clean living are Cheered, where the shocks and scream·s are
absorbed as men and women learn the routine, routine of·
using the washing machine.

Lo

THOSE BANDS wbicb
so far indicated that
attend are Martinsvilkt
land, Altamont, Vand
rick, Paris, Villa
Gordo,
Newman, Law
and Charleston. Several
graduates are
rectors of these band�
There is no admissiaa
·
and "everyone is invitell

A BAD EXPERIENCE in washing is like a bad date.
A coed can be expected to cry and rush to her R.A. be

moaning the evening's failure. She holds up her pink nylon
slip which is gray or her dead "living girdle."
On one hysterical occasion as a freshman, I even re
member my flying from the laundry room to a downstairs
phone to make a tearful appeal to Mother-120 miles away.

Grove.

employtl

You can always tell a beginner in washing by the way
he -flips the water switch on to lukewarm. He also measures
the soap in centimeters and cleans the machine with a
cloth before putting the ·clothes in-all tee- shirts, unmen
tionables and trivia for the first run.

tend this evening of
�ntry."

AS A FINAL gesture he closes the lid of the machine
with the gentleness of a father putting up the sideboard on
his sleeping baby's crib. A sharp intake of breath can be
heard as he snaps the starter and the water gushes.

Minister To S
Wildlife Film

The coed with washing experience has extreme con
fidence in Westinghouse, G.E., and Maytag as she tosses
rags and better wear alike into the machine, cramming
the last items in with a tennis sneaker and a shag rug.

.
SHE NONCHALANTLY adds the
'spots, blue crystals for whitening, Tide
Dash for suds controller, bleach, water
starch (a real time saver when ironing

Guest clinician John
er, director of bands at W
ton University in St.
offer written construe•
cism to the groupdi. Com
not competition, ii the
the festival.

necessary Wisk for
for heavy suds and
softener and spray
later).

She finds she adds just the right amount of everything
by measuring in handfuls and old kegger mugs to achieve
her near-perfect wash. Playing Russian roulette with the
temperature selector and being for gosh-certain the top is
closed, her watery massacre begins.
·

When finished, the coed finds - her clothing supply
never tires the eye as new mod colors appear each washing.
And when she saves the water, it's especially great-just
a little tastier than Union coffee.

·

THE WOOD SHED
Antiques ·and Gifts
Furniture Repair and Refinishing
Butch and Mary Galbreath

331 N. Fifth St. (Rt. 130)

Phone 345-2966

Charleston, Illinois 61920

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA

Complete Di1
selection. Sets
$49.50.

2

East Lincoln Avenu e

*

Serving The Finest In Pizza
*
H EADQUARTERS FOR

For Delive ry Service Call 5-3400

ALL LEVI PRODUCTS

- WE DELIVER --

CAVINS & BAYLES
ON CAMPUS

4 p.m.

-

-

1 a m Sunday thru Thursday
.

.

4 p.m. - 2 a m Friday and Saturday
.

.

MON., TUES.,
FRI. N
TIL

5
Cavi
Ba
01 G
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ette Directs Baptist Church

Roger Williams Fellowship
Under�oes Reorganization

lppinette, pastor
ity Baptist Church,
·ve life, and has
eything besides

The

Roger

Williams

ship, sponsored by

F-ellow

Rev.

Dean

bers, is

making

THE MEETINGS are usually
informal and are based upon dis
cussion
between
members
usually on current events. Some
times, though, Rev. Dolash con
ducts the meeting as a class or,
at the other extreme, the meet
ing becomes a party.
The main purpose of the group
is to create fellowship among
the members and to help develop
Christian growth and action.
by Betty

Rev. Rebert Eppinette, pastor of
the
U n iversity
Baptist
Ch urch displays some religious literature to an in terested student.

Staff Expands

Doctor Com i n g I n Nove m ber
By Jackie Jaq ues
Dr. Jack T. Harper, Mattoon
physician since 1948, will assume
duties Nov. 1 as Eastern's school
physician at the Health Center.
Harper will be working full
time along with Dr. Jerry Heath
from 8 :30' a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. The
part-time doctor who has been
coming to a� sist Dr. Heath two
afternoons a week will continue
to work until .Dr. Harper arrives.
DR. H A RPER was born an�

affiliated

with

state

reared in Heartwell, Ga., and
graduated from Emory Univer
sity. He received his M.D. degree
at the University of Georgia.

NEW OFFICERS were elected
and important matters -such as
projects for Homecoming, and
whether or ' not to
serve
the .
Sunday supper
meal at the
church; were discussed.

After interning at Georgia
Baptist Hospital in Atlanta, he
served in the Army
Medical 1
Corps during World War II. Fol
lowing the war, he returned to
Heartwell to practice, but left ·
there to accept a position at
Mattoon Poly Clinic.

Bank With

*�®

··

and

The Fellowship has
under
gone a thorough reorganization
this fall and plans to become
more active this year than it has
been in the ·past. The first meet
ing of the new school year was
held Sunday evening.

For Complete Confidential Service

t�4

other

A sti'tte-wide convention will
be held some time in October
at Springfield which will be at
tended by representatives from
the local chapter.

O'Neal

Need Hel p ?

which

20 active mem

chapters around the
across the nation.

been

at Rev. Dolash's home on Thurs
day nights, has moved to the
Baptist Church with meetings on
Sunday · evenings at 8 :3G p.m.,
after services.

Photo

LOCAL R.W.F.,

Dolash, pastor of the First Bap

organization, which formerly met
of Louisiana,
was a depart
nager in New Or
a.eoming a ..rninis
ted from the New
ptist
Theological

THE

contains about

tist Church, has

some innovations this year. The

tte is treasurer of
Civic Al!Sociation,
'ch he has held for
For the past three
also been the clerk
Id Baptist churches
eentral Illinois.
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COLES COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

Talk with u s about our econo m ical
Checking Accounts

( Continued on page 1 1 )

Now! The
Green

PROM ISE
from $150

Just i n time for back-to-campus. Your Honda dealer i s having his Fall Sales
Spectacula r. You'll find the kind of low down pay1nents you've always looJ<ed
for. The terms are so easy you'll· barely notice the1n. Drop by your Honda
dealer's today. Learn why. some people have all the fun.
Free Brochure : Write American Honda ·Motor Co., lnc.,I)epartment C-7, Box 50, Gal·de.na, California ©1966 AH.M
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Scholastic Leadership

.
Alpha Garns Have Strong Sisterho od

Sou nd Of The Pad dles

By Linda Pieper

Actives Get Set For Revenge
By Phyllis Bartges

There is a word in Greek that sounds something like
"�epameh." It means, when translated, "I feel sorry f?r."
And that's exactly the word that many sorority actives
are using as they plan their revenge on the pledges.
NOW THAT the time for formal initiation into each
organization approaches, it seems that the pledges are
getting in a few last minutes of pranks
and harrassment. Everything is done
in the spirit of fun and good .humor
- but I can't help but notice the blood
thirsty look in the eyes of a girl who
has just had her room raided and her
paddle stolen as she murmurs, "I feel
sorry for that pledge if I ever get my
hands on her. " ( ! )
May I also use the word "lee
pameh" again in regards to the women
of Sigma Kapp'a? They won the schol
arship trophy last spring with a 2.69
over-all average. Due to the fact that the men on the East
ern News staff were unable · to decipher the workings of
my feminine mind, the scholastic accomplishments of the
Sig Kaps were lost last week in my column.
*

*

The room is open to anyone who would like to drop in
and spend some time with the members. The room is also
used for social functions such as coke hours or get
togethers. I like the honky tonk piano myself.
*

ALTHOU'GH
THEY
are
a
fraternity by name, the Alpha
Garns constitute a sound sister
hood. Part of each girl's purpose

is to covet beauty in
environ
ment, manner, word and thought.
With this purpose in mind, each
hopes to attain the goal of per
fect womanhood, for, according

*

THE MEN of Tau Kappa Ep�ilon are e�remely pleased
this year with their new and unique "rec room" located
in the basement of their newly built home. It's called the
1
Kon-TEKE room and the decor is that of the South Seas.
f
One o the outstanding features · is the- 20 by 30 foot bar.
Now before everyone runs to the police, let me tell you
that only cokes and soft drinks are served.

*

·

Would you believe that the Al
pha Garns are an international
- fraternity-and not a sorority?
Well, it's true.
The explanation goes back to
the Greek and Roman languages.
F raternity comes from t_he Greek
and means both brother and sis
ter ; "soror" comes from Latin
language
and
means
sister.
Therefore,
because
the
Alpha
Garns
call
themselves
Greeks,
fraternity is a more appropriate
name.

*

FRATERNITY SMOKERS have been going full swing
in the past week. All men interested in pledging and/o'r
finding out more about the Greek nste.m are welcome to
attend. (Besides, it's free cigar.ettE! )
-

�

·

io the fraternity, the rose of the
Alpha Garns is no more perfect
than each individual petal.
Even though each girl becomes
jdentified with
the
fraternity,
she does not Jose her own per
sonal ity and
identity,
because
each petal of the rose is shaped
differently.
In order to reach this higher

womanhood, Alpha
Garns
feel
they must grow in
two
direc
tions. They want to grow intel
lectually and socially, for they
feel that both scholarship and
eampus participation should be
stressed.
THE RECORD of their schol
ars.Qip lies in the fact that for
the last fou'k'. years the
Alpha
Garns have won the Scholarship
Trophy for the highest grade av-

Make This Homecoming
A fashionable One

Scholastic Award
Alpha Gamma Delta Social Sorority
honors for the past four years.
erage among sororities. They al
so received Honorable Mention
for the Achievement Tray which
was anmwnced at their Interna
tional Convention this summer
in Yictoria, British Columbia.
The Alpha Garns are also par
ticipants and leaders of campus
activities. They have held the po
sition of head aide for gradua

tion for the last two years. Last
year, three Alpha Garns
were
named in "Who's Who on Col-'"

has

won

lege Campuses." Also,
Garn is cu rrently servi
chairman of
Homeco
two are chairmea of
ing com mittees.
THROUGH
schol
participation in camp
ties, Alpha Gams-1E!I
rose of sisterhood; will
to flourish in the fu
petals are perfec
ones begin to grow.

t.el

O n e Stop Shopping

at the

.

In' the ancient world, when the� Greeks gathered there
were always songs, laughter, comradeship, and the ex
change of ideas. Funny how people never change.

�'

Swin

TINKLEY BELL

Across from Douglas Hall
All kinds of Music and Records
Pop Records 90c
Instrumental Supplies

Ptdm

STAT IONERY - GIFTS - SUNDRIES
College Line of School Supplies
Monarch and Data Guide Study Helps
Cords by Norcross and Rust C raft
Open 1 0 a.m.
5:30 p.m .
•

College Life

.

. . ? Wonderful! lrs living color, living music,

the Audubon; The Panther's Lair, Walt's . . . or YOU name
the place;

It's

Homecoming

(coming

soon)

and

always,

[2] You han a TOT
Stapler th at

show
power
with
finesse . . . in

everywhere, Education (as in books)

Books! Room after room (a houseful!) on all manner of

bulletin board.

CRICKETEER®

things! Take a break from requirements too (as in) Fehrling
hetti, Patchen, Kerouac, Goodman: You name it, We may
have it! (try us) Daily 9-5, Saturday 1 2-4.

How old is tlie
owner of
this TOT Stapl•!

.

from

nothing tastes
like 7·Up but
7·Up

of self-contained strength.

•

•

"Across from Old Main"

Tailored on leaner,
•

.

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP

to the smoothest essence

natural lines

.

in lighter,

shadings.

$40-$45

CAVINS & BAYLES
ON CAMPUS
ACROSS FROM PEM HAU
ON ROUTE 1 6

and oh, how the others have tried
''SEVEN-UP" A N D "7-UP" ARE REGISTERED TAAOEMAIU<S
ID£HTlfYIHG THE PRODUCT OF THE SEVEN·UP COHPIJO'

staples eight
10-page reporb
or tacks 31 me••
to a
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Test To Be I n Novem ber

EI U Men · Should See Zeigel ror Draft Inform ation
An agreement made with Illi
nois Selective Service Headquar

should go to Zeigel's office im
mediately. They should take evi
dence of induction or a copy of
the selective service report form

ters last year calls for Eastern to
send reports to local
selective
service boards by the first of
October telling what men
are
registered for school
this
fall
and whether they are pursuing
a full time load.
Students

who

have

which the University
out.
ACCORDING

their

Top 40
Can pus News
Tt1p 40

Selective

received

S'.ervice

Boards

Consequently, if

Lab Schoo l Jobs Open

Sports Show

Students

-Top 40

Cross

ollege Country

who

water

have their

safety

communica

tions received by Wm. H. Zeigel,
vice president
for
administra
tion, students must pass 48 hours
each year and must remain satis
factory as
students.
The
48
hours of credit do not include
physical education · courses.

induction notices and need sup
plementary
material
s.ent
to
Friday

TO

should fill

Red

instructors

badges are eligible for jobs at
Buzzard Laboratory School,
ac
cording to Mrs. Betty Ruyle, of
the Lab School faculty.
Students who are accepted will
assist and teach in the swim

during

any

quarter a student does not com
plete 1 6 quarter hours, he would
need to attend summer school.
Also, if a student fails to regis
ter for 12 hours
of
academic
courses in any quarter, he will
automatically
become
a
part
time student -according to the Se
lective Service system.
The reports to be . made to lo
cal draft boards this fall are
almost ready to be mailed
and
will be sent by Oct. 1, according

ming program.
Interested stu
dents should contact either Wil
liam Buckelew; Don Gill, prin
cipal of the Lab School, or Mrs.

to Maurice
Manbeck,
dean of records.

Ruyle.

DURING
THE
winter
and
spring, the Records Office· is ob
ligated to notify local boards of
any changes in student
status
such as becoming
a
part-time
student, dropping out of school

assistant

Dawn 5 To P l a y
At U n io n Da rice
T h e Dawn 5 will b e t h e star
attraction of the dance sponsor

or graduatin!f<
The
cation

Selective Service Qualifi
Tests will again be ad

ministered

here

in

November.

State Selective Service offici
als and E I U 's adm1nistrati'on are
hopeful that all men, who have
not previously taken the test and
who are subject to military ser
vice, take the test on one of the
two dates which will be announc
ed later.
STUDENTS

ARE

permitted

previous appearances with the
Byrds and the Turtles and has
also backed Bobby Goldsboro in
h is' perform.ances.

to take the test but once during
their college career.
Regulations require that men
must be regiStered within five
days of their 18th birthday. Stu
dents not living in Coles County
may register at the Charleston
office and request the transfer
of the information to their local
board.

Later this year they will per
form
for
Purdue's · Computer
Dance, at Butler's Homecoming
and at Indiana University's All

At Redlands University, Red
lands, Calif., a new quarter sys
tem will provide for three cour

ed by Taylor Hall North and
Ford Hall from 8 :30 p.m. to

11 :30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 30 in
the University Union Ballroom.
The Dawn · 5 has
played
in

ses to meet five times a week.
1

Union Dance.

PATTERNED AFTER A DISTINGUISHED ANCESTOR

THOSE IN THE KNOW - GO! GO!
Kappa I n sta l ls
pie Trophy Case
iiaportant item has
to the "Date Room"
a Kappa house.
A
(ase, which runs the
one wall, was installed
is made
of blond
is big enough to hold
the iorority's trophies.
tects the trophies in
any prankish
_

Sigma

rn i ty pledge.

Fo r T H E latest L P ' s out, " Th e h ot ones . "
You r favo rite record a rtist awa its you at the

O.K. RECORD SHOP
HOURS

MON. TH RU THURS.-9:00 A. M. - 5:00 P. M.

HOURS

FRIDAY - 9:00 A. M.

HOURS

SATURDA'.f - 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P. M.

•

9:00 P. M.

Use our handy "Dial A Record" Service. Phone 34553 1 9 for convenient service. O;rder now - pick it u p later.

Mono L P ' s

-

$2 .98

Ste reo

$3.98

Tell Your frie nds a bout the _. . .

OmK. RECORD SHOP
"Where The Swingers Are"
Next to the Wi l l Rogers
Phone

Dial 5-431 3
*
daily

4

5

6

7

OPEN TIL

5
WED. & SAT.
10 A. M. EACH DAY

DI CAMPUS

CAVINS & BAYLES
ON CAMPUS

''FALL SPECTACU LAR"
Music by

8·
, TUES., THURS., AND
FRI. NITES
TIL

Cavins &
Bayles

$9.00

Thomas Hall presents

rleston, I l l .

3

345-53 1 9

Holbrook patterned thefr paisleys after rich fo ulard
prints, and put new excitement into sport shirts. Old-world
prints and new-world fabrics get together this Fall �or
distinguished casual dress. On Burgundy, Navy or Ohve
gi·ounds, '
'>y HOLBROOK.

FOU R A WH ILE
Saturday, Octo ber . I
University Union

S.75 Person

8:30 11 :30
-

Sl .25 Couple
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Work er Short age Noted By Aids· Off ice
to work

By J u dy Kallal

an

occasional basis

is being planned by Director Ross
Lyman and his staff at the Fi
nancial Aids Office. This regis
try would be made available for
reference through the office to
the university and townspeople
who have job offerings.
Mrs. Sue Sparks, assistant di
rector, wants students to drop
by the
office in the · Buzzard
House as soon as possible and
sign fot the registry by leaving
name and campus address.

The
three
U niversity
staff
members in the Office of Finan
cial Aids are in a dilemma over
baby sitting, leaf raking . and
window washing.
With the advent of fall clean
ing, Charleston residents are on

the look-out for part-time help
ers. The influx of new faculty
men and their
young
families
presents an increased need for
babysitters ;
the
local restaur
ants are hunting good waitrelllll es.

SHE ALSO encourages those
who have filled out the regular
1form for employment tu sign the
new listing if they would also
consider working on a tempor
ary basis.

MOST OF these jobs are of
fered on " occasion" for those
students who do not want to be
tied down by a
steady part-time
·

job.
"We are defeating. the. purpose
of our office," says Steve Sum
mers, graduate assistant in the
Office of Financial Aids,. as he
speaks of the. 30 calls or more
received weekly which in many
instances, are not filled.

Analyzing the student employ
ment rate this year, Summers

sees the average student worker
in two categori es: 1) the finan
cially able student wishing to
work for additional pin money;
and 2) the student in a definite
need for funds to put himself
through school.

He refers the callers to Greek
organizations
and
dormitories
when he is unable to find a will
ing student worker in his files.
A SOL UTION has been sug
gested to end the growing diffi
culties of filling the· temporary
positions.
A registry of students wishing

on

·

SUMMERS A LSO
recognizes
that there are yet "empty�pock
et'' students who must work from
the first of their college years
to fully supp(}rt themselves.
Approximately 30 per cent ·of
those students living on campus

have steady part-time work, ac
cording to Summers. He realizes
that perhaps five per cent more
have work at home on weekends.
Two items which have thrown
student employment off some
what this year are the national
economic condition and the ad
ministration
1of
the
poverty
work-study grants now given out
at Eastern.
REGARDLESS of employment
statistics at Eastern, Summers
notes that the "favorite" posi
tions on campus have been snar
ed well ahead of time by those
ambitious students
who
apply
for them early. He rates recep
tionist work, Union Lobby Shop
work and
typing for faculty
members as preferred jobs.
In the Financial Aids Office
Summers first has the student
applicant fill
out
a
standard
form which includes his personal
budget, work interests and em
ployment
restrictions-if
there.
are any. The foJ·m i:;; dated and
placed. in the general file.· Infor- .
mation given is confidential.
WHEN A C A LL for a position
is received, he then goes through

the file and searches
out
the
earliest form with the earliest

date wanting the type of work

asked for. The budget is exam
ined concerning the individual's
need and . Summers then places
a call to the applicant to offer
him the position.
The student applicant, who has
no certainty that a job will be
found quickly, is often advised
to check with his major aepart
ment for opportunities, and also
with his dormitory
and
other
places coinciding with his work
interests.
SUMMERS SAYS
that
any
student can secure employment
at Eastern at this time if ·he
really wants a job and isn't over
ly selective.
The U niversity pay scale for
workers as found in this year's
student handbook is :
Unskilled
$.95-1.20

$1.-1.50
$1.10-1.50
$1.25-1.75

Semi-skilled
Skilled
Specialist

A n d rews E a rn s P h . D .
Richard D . Andrews, assist
ant zoology professor, success
fully completed his Ph.D. ex
amination Sept. 21. The title of
his
thesis
was :
"Leptospiral
Flora in Aquatic Turtles in Illi
nois."

C E PA C OL

'
f!tslt

Fac ial
Cleansing
Gel

Accounting Club will meet
p.m. tomorrow in Room
of the Life Science Bui!
Paul Hipple, local privatli
co11ntant and part-time inst
or of accounting here; will
dress the club.
He will generalize the acco
ing. field from th e profesai
and teaching viewpoint.
This is the first meeti•
the year for the club under
leadership of Bob Hillard, p
dent.

7 : 30

Other officers are Bob H
barger,
vice
presiden� J
S ·
Bargman, treasurer;
Dammerman, secreta
The club plans to meet
least once a month and fea
speakers which will broaden
students view of the accoun
profesS'ion.

�

t1.f

De lta Sig m a Pi First
lri C h a pter EfficieneJI
For the second consec
year, the Eastern chaptel' ol
ta Sigma Pi, professi
ness fraternity, has tied far
place in the chapter effi ·
index contest.

onlll

Epsilon Omega chaptllll
peted with 140 other ch
throughout the United
The local chapter will
certificate of achievemelll a
fraternity's regional con
Oct. 14-16 i n Chicago.
The chapt�r was foun
the School of Business in

Ma ke This
Hom ecomi..
A Fashi onabl• 0

s1 1s

· F RESH
START

Accou n ti ng C l u b
Meets Tomorrow

·

U PJ O H N

New !
Hospita l S ize

EXCEDRIN

9 8 ¢'

Vick's

TRI-SPAN
COLD TA B L E T S

UNI CAPS

·MU L T I P L E
VI T AM I N S

•3 11

··

";:-

""�·

30 FREE
w i th 1 00

Owl Drug Co.
ANALGESIC
RUB

East Side Square

8 9¢

Charleston, Illinois

JERGEN ' S

L���i
5 . 7 oz . ·

FINE FOOD
STEAKS - CHOPS
SHRIMP

PIZZA

HOME COOKED MEALS

JOHNSON'S

BABY
Oil
5 9¢

New
Modified

S

B a rn e s - H i n d s

D EH T AL C R E AM

9 5¢

CONTACT
LENS

Wett i n g So l u t i on

Cavi11
Bayl

Wed. , Sept.

B uzza rd School
Well Eq u ipped

Hours Set For Tutors

report . to one

er

of the six tutors at his sched
uled time and place.
This tutoring is especially
useful for students who are
planning to take the English
Proficiency Examination.

TIME

PLACE

8 a.m.
1 p.m.

Pem Hall
Pem Hall·
CH 310
Pem Hall
M 217
M 205
Pem Hall
Pem Hall
Pem Hall
Pem Hall
M214
M214

8 a.m.
11 a.m.
8 a.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
4 p.m.
12 noon
2 p.m.
9 a.m.
6 p.m.

Among the most modern grade
schools in the state is the Lab
oratory school here at Eastern.
The scbool is a branch of the
Department of Elementary and
Junior High
School
Teaching,
headed by Harry J. Merigis.
THE SCHOOL is fully equip
ped with a listening lab and a
closed circuit television system
normally found
only
in
high
schools and colleges according to
Merigis. At the school, student
teachers get first-hand experi
ence in preparing for their fu
ture profession.

Basement
Basement
Basement

Basement
Basement
Basement
Basement

• Doctor
(Continued from page 7 )

Life Co m m ittee Meets
The organizational meeting of

d from page 3 )
all, while the consti
Senate
clearly
there is to be only
from each residence

the

OWENS,
North
psented her plans
club. A membership
ounced. Each memfiven a membership
him to sit in a re
and a megaphone
he will be asked to
Jleposit.

Student Life Committee will be
held

at 3 p.m. Tuesday

in

the

senate room of the Union, ac
cording to Rudolph D. Anfinson,
dean of student personnel ser
vices.

• Co m edies
( Continued from page 2 )

from Vice President
na about part�cipa
tors in discussion. He
t that the senators
tion to the students

i s Phyllis
Bartges ;
Myrrhina,
· Carol
Wilcox ;
Lampito,
Jane
Carey ; Cinesias,
Alan
White ;
Commissioner and Athenian, Bill
Frame ;
Spartafl
Herald,
Ed
Baggar ;
Athenian Ambassador,
Bob Burgener ; and Don Pritch
ard as the Spartan Ambassador.
In addition there is a nine-mem
ber chorus.

only five to eight
ment on issues at
said.

The Five O'Clock Theatre
is
free of charge.
The
audiences
are free to · reconvene in the lob
by for discussion following each
show.

with

a

SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP
All The Coffee You C a n Drink - 1 0c
Donuts, Maple Squares, Cream-filled Bismarks
FREE PARKING

Also Snack Shop

Serving

Breakfast and Sandwiches All Day
6 a.m. to 2 a.m. Monday - Friday
a.m. to Noon Saturday
5 p.m. to 2 a.m. Sunday
SPECIAL ORDERS FOR PARTIES

O f coming to the Health Ser
vice, Dr. Harper said, " I thought
it would be an interesting thing
to change from general practice
·
to school physician."
He also looks forward to being
free from filling out Medicare
forms, insurance f<irms, and state
aid forms besides having to fill
out his patients records. "I never
have been a man for filling out
forms," Dr. Harper said.

•
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Ben n i n g1s N ew P latfo r m

(Continued from page 3 )
'
Center,
has
made
significant
strides under his leadership.
He points out that "a steer
ing committee has been organ
ized and an okay has been issued
to supply money for the activi
ties."
THE COMMITTEE will meet
Oct. 12 in the Senate room in
the Union to discuss a member
ship drive for the Center.
Although
he
has
already
found that goals cannot be ach
ieved overnight, or for that mat
ter, often in even a year's time,
he plans to realistically push for
the following in the second half
of his term.

1. Revision of
faculty boards.

the

student

REAPPORTIONMENT.
3. Revision of flaws in Con
stitution.
4. Dismissal of classes on Fri
day before Homecoming.
5. Concert profits to go to
wards color television
in
the
Union.
6. Outside billboard for sched-

2.

uling events. .
7. Revision o f election rules.
8. IMPROVED
Library
ser
vice.
9. Final establishment of In- ·
ternational Cen�er.
10. A "Stay On Campus" cam
paign.
11. Dances in the Union every
Tuesday night.
12. Orientation for foreign stu
dents.

Sig Ta u s Ca sua l
At Recent Smoke r
The men of Sigma Tau Gamma
went casual at their recent smok
er and held it on the front lawn
of the fraternity house. Instead
of the usual shirt and tie, the
fraternity men and their guests
wore informal
wear
such
as
sweatshirts and cut-offs.
Music was provided · by
the
"Shutdowns." Women were also
present as the pledges of Delta
Zeta
and
Sigma Sigma Sigma
sororities were special guests.

EASTER N

Dr. Harper will join a Health
Center staff which includes a
full-time
laboratory
technician
and a night nurse who is on
duty from 4 :30 p.m. to 11 p.m.

SWEAT SHIRTS

JACKETS

With the arrival of Dr. Har
per, the staff of the Health Cen
ter hopes to provide quicker ser
vice to its patients.

• U n l in e d Parkas

• Short S l eeve

and Jac kets

• Long S l eeve

$6.98 to $9.98

S N Y D E R ' S
J EWELRY STORE
Diamonds, Watches, Rings
and Silverware
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

JADE EAST

WELCOM E
'

TO OUR NEW STO R E

• _ CO LOG N E

• SOAP

• A FT E R SHAVE

• D E O DO RANT

More Merc h a n dise
More For You r Money

HILL & SHAFER

WESTERN AUTO
South East Corner of Square

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

Left:
"Mickey"

Certifies

Brown Suede and luster

$1 3

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
Open: 7-5:30 6 Days

FOR HOME COMI NG

Moonlight Bowling
EVERY SATURDAY

1 1 P.M. - I A.M.

I N Y A R T ' -S
Shoe Store

Open Bowling Wednesday thru Sunday.
Bring A Date - Come Out And
Enjoy The Fun.

BEL-AIRE LANES
I Block North Of Wilb Walkers -

"Toni"
Black Su � de or
Black smooth

$12

•

11

•

•

North Side Charleston Square

P�g� 1 2
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Vetera ns Aid Pro9 ram Increases

Official Notices

Publication of any official
notice is to be considered of
ficial
notification
for
all
members
of the University
community.
All persons are
responsible for reading the
notices each week.

Warbler Photos
all campus organiza
Pi<'tures of
tions will be taken for the 1900-67
Wa.rbler on October 4,· 5, and 6. The
pictures wiU be taken in the Unix_er
sity Union Ballroom and the follow
BChedule has been arranced :
ing
.

Ckt�r

4

6 :30 p.m.-EP111iio n Pi 'fau
6:40 p.m.--Oa.mma Theta Upsilon
6:;;o p.m.-Kal't>a Delta Pi
7 :00 p.m.-Kappa Omicron
7 : 10 p.m.-Kappa Pi
7:20 p.m.-Kappa Mu
7:30 p.m.-Phi Alpha Theta
7 :40 p.m.-Phl Sigma Mu
7:50 p.m.'-PI Delta Epsilon
8:00 p . m .-PI Epsilon Kappa
8:10 p.m.-Kappa Delta
8:20 p.m.-Pl Omega Pi
8:30 p.m.-Slgma Tau Delta
8: 40 p . m.-Roger Williams
Fellowship
8:50 p.m.--Student Religious Council
9:00 p.m.�hrlstian . Science
Fellowship
9:10 p.m.�Baptlst Student Union
9:20 p.m.-Assoclatlon of Inte.rna·
tlonal StUdents
9:30 p. m.--Councfl on Human
Relations

Ortoht>r
6 :30

.p..m .-Amerkan

5
Chen1ical

Socliot)'
6:40
6:JO
7 :00
7:10
7 :20
7:30
7:40
7 :;;()
8 :00
8:10
8:20
8:30
8:40
8:r\O
9:00

p.m.-Americah Institute
of Phyafros
p.m .-Delta Ri1•ma Pi
p.m.-Elementary and Junior
High Men's Club
p.m.-French Club
p.m.-German Club
p,m.-Politkal Science Seminar
p.m.--Russian ClulJ
p.m.-Spanish Club
p. m .-Women ' • Athletic
A.88ocia.tion Council
Jf.rn.-.-Young

Octobn 6
6 ::10 p . m.-Phi Beta Lambda

0:-1(1

p . m.-Newman Club
p.m.-Intervarsity Christian
Fellowehlp
7:00 p.m. -...,Weoley Foundation
7 :10 p.m.-Resldence Hall

6:r.O

7 :20

*

*

9:10 p.m.-Industrlal Arts Club
9:20 P.m.-Latln Club
9:30 p.m.-Management Forum
9:40 p . m . -Marketing Club

OemoC"rats

p.m.-Young Republi('ans
p: m.-Beta Beta Beta
p.ru. -Sigma Alpha Eta
p.m .-H18tory ClulJ
p.m.-Home
Economics Club

Association

p.m.-Independent Students'
Association
7:30 p.m.-Accounttng Club
7:40 p.m .-A ....ociatlon of
Chaidhood Education
7 :50 p . m.-Botany Club
8:00 p.m.-Eng!lah Club
8:10 p . m .-Math Club
8:20 p.m.-Men's Physical
E'ducatlon Club
8:30 p.m.-Mustc Education
National
Conference
8:40 p.m ,-Pre-Med Club
8:�.0 p.m.-Student Education
Association
9:00 p.m.-Varslty Club
9:10 p . m.-Women's Physical
Educ a t!on Ct ub
9 :20 p.m. �ology Seminar
Dan Thornburgh
Advleer, W�l!r
*

*

Warbler Portraits
Individual
faculty
and
student
Pictures for the lll66.fl7 Warbler will
be taken in the basement of Pem
Hall on Oct. o, 6, and T. A . $2.00
sitting fee will be charged for stu·
dents. There will be no charge for
fa<:ulty
s!ttinirs.
Picture
orders
at
Rpecial prices may be made at time
of sitting.
The times are for freshmen : 7 :45
a . m. to noon and 1 :30 p . m . to :>.:30
p . m . on October· :> and 6.
Sot>homeres and Jun.iors
wiU
be
taken Friday, Oct. 7.
from 7:45 to
noon
and
from
1 ::-lO p,m.
Ur 5 :30
p.m.
Faculty pietu.res will be taken all
three dates from 12:30 p. m . to 1 :30
p.m.
D a n Thornbnrgh
Adviser, Wnrbh.>r

Slide Rule Found
rather ei'l>ensive slide rule has
been
found.
For information,
con
tact Mr. Paap in
the
new
Lantz
·Gym.
A

Ronald

Ass' t.

Paap

Basketball

Coach

Over 200 veterans and chil
dren of deceased servicemen at
tended Eastern summer quarter

with financial
assistance
from
state
or
federal
government
grants.
Although
figures
for
this
quarter are not yet available, the
total number of participants is
expected to be twice that of last
quarte.r's.
WILLIAM D. M INER, direct

or of veterans services, explain
ed that there are four types of

Un ited Nations
Forum Plan Made ·
All students interested in in
ternational affairs are invited
to attend an organizational meet
ing to plan activities
for
the
school year.
The meeting will be held at 7
p.m. in Room 309 of Coleman
Hall.

In the past, the organization
has. spon"sored student participa
tion in modern United Nations
assemblies,
such
as
the
one
which i s held each spring in St.
Louis, Mo., with students from
all over the United States rep
resenting the views of delega
tions to the U .N.
PLANS WILL also be made
for international
affairs
pro
grams on campus for the com

ing year and the election of offi
cers.
Anyone unable to attend this
meeting, but interested in parti
cipating, can contact Miss Mar
garet Soderberg, assistant pro
fessor in the political science de
partment, or John Faust, asso
ciate professor, also in the poli
tical science department.

Scholarship ·funds are not
.directly to the veterani
versity deducts the amoua
academic fees.
-ILLINOIS
National
men who have had six
training can apply for t.b"
of aid. Veterans honor•
arated from the servief
time are eligible, but st.ate
lations prohibit a veterq
receiving the schol
drawing other GI be
eluding' funds from the C
Bill . .
The third form of
is the · federal War
Program. Students 18 to
old whose parent or pa
serving in
the arme4
qualify for $130 e ch m
three years. The gover
locates this sum to the
and the grant can be
for people
carryi�

veteran-related aid.
"The newest form is the Cold
War GI Bill which became law
June 1," he said. "Basically, it
provides one month of full educa
tional benefits for every month
of service in the armed forces
for a maximum of three years."
Veterans who served between
Feb. 1, 1955, and June 1, 1966,
have eight years from June 1
in which to take advantage of
theire benefits. Those servicemen

.

arahl

discharged after June 1 have
eight years from the time of
their separation to benefit.

Veterans taking over 14 credit
hours receive $100 per month if
they are single, $125 if they are
married and $150 if they have
two or more dependants. Bene
fits run to 36 months for full
time students.
Similarly, .• veterans
carrying
10-14 hours . receive $75, $95 or
$115 while those with 8-10 hours
get $50, $65 or $75. Part-time
students in the former group re

a

academic loads.
The fourth type of
includes several other
carried on directly be
pendants of vetera'ht
Veterans Administra-

ceive 48 months of benefits ; stu
dents in the latter
group,
72
months.

"VETERANS
RECEIVE the
money
directly,"
Miner
said
"The university has no jurisdic
tion on how the money is used.
It is the responsibility of parti
cipants to apply for this type of
gPant a·nd to have our office cert
ify their college
status
every
month.

"The second type of aid, the
Illinois State Military Scholar
ship, offers veterans who are
bona fide residents of the state
$50 toward academic fees each
quarter," he said. "Each scholar
ship is valid for four years, runs
continuously
for
that
period,
and terminates if a student drops
out before that tinie."

Charleston Federal Savings & Loan Ass'n.
Real Estate Loans and Savings

New Sch
Operative D
Two

Two schools incorpo
designed educationfl1
will become operativtl
·

The School of Home
ics and the School of
Arts and Technol
proved by the
ors recently.

otl
Boar8of

M AR Y RUTH SwoPfl
the department of home
ics, said the new schoct
compass
the
depa
home economlcs, diete
home economic• in bus'
The other new schotl
elude the departll14
trial arts and the 1J1·
industrial technol oell
to Walter J{lehttt, h
industrial arts depart
Both new schools
uled to move into the
plied Arts Buildillf in

*
Charl eston

6 1 2 Jackson

Inquire at Piua
call DI 5-2844.

High Income Jobs On

Get a high paying job
distribution or
search right 41
campus.
Bec<>lllil a
representatf
for
magazil)es,
Ameri
lines, OperatiGlll
and earn big p
doing interestin
ply
right
Marketing
St., New Y

-.f

Enjoy the Great Outdoors The Pace·

maker by Windbreakere puts you at. ease

in any

leisure scene. Style and practicality in a handsom9

blend that's
water-repellent and washable. And it's warm ly llnerl
with plush pile of "Orlon"acry/io. Raglan shoulder.
zipper fly-front model with custom tab collar, but•
ton slash pocketa
'flfffl611•I
and butto n sleeve
Kodel* polyester and Avril gabardin e

"8RCJI
£R
f!!"llWU.
,;� K

etabs.

Easy going, hard
wearing, cleans with
brisk brushing
Your Hush Puppies® casuals bounce back like·
new wit h a brisk brushing. It's easy. Brush
out t he dust, brush in the rich deep nap of
natural Breathin' Brushed Pigskin® le ather.
And that's only half the story!
• Water and soil resistant • l ightweight comfort
• Steel shank for extra support • Micro·ctllular
non-marking crepe soles

Casual comfort that lasts all day
$ 1 1 . 99

$25

CAVINS & BAYLES
ON CAMPUS

Close

Campus Favorite

Phipps' Shoes

·

Eastern News Sports
.
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Wisconsin-Milwaukee
N e xt Foe Of Eastern
Ferris State
U p-Ends EI U

·

Last Saturday at Ferris State
the Panthers were edged 17-7.
Fumbles again hurt Eastern as
they fumbled six and only re4
covered one of these. Only one
fumble led to a direct score
as
Eastern lost the ball on their 20 ·
from which Ferris State went on
to kick a field goal from the 29.

Still trying to get a win under
their belt the Panthers take on
Wisconsin-Milwaukee here at
2
p.m. Saturday.
Wisconsin - Milwaukee
won
their last outing by downing
Wayne State, 37-20, while East
ern dropped a contest to Ferris
State, 17-7. The Milwaukee out
fit has 33 returning lettermen .
from last year's
squad
which
Eastern defeated 28-24.

All of Ferris
State's
points;
were accumulated in the second;
quarter with a 47 yard pass from.
quarterback Chuck Allard to end·
Dennis Hadermehl and on a four·
yard scoring jaunt by halfback
Gordon Mendels. The field goal,
also came in the second period.

HEAD COACH Clyde Biggers
feels the Milwaukeans have ma
tured in the past year and will

�

THE PANTHERS held Ferri
during the entire second half but
could only muster a 13 yard TIY
run by fullback Dennis Bundy in
the third quarter.

Harriers Face
I Iii nois State

Coach Biggers · felt
Eastern
faced a really good outfit but
that penaltie11 and fumbles hurt
the Panthers in attaining any
substantial drives. Biggers also
said, "We played a good game,
and fought them down the line.
We showed a tremern;lous amount'
of desire."

Cross country takes
to
the
road this weekend as the Panth
ers journey to Illinois State for
a triangular meet with the Red
birds and Loyola University.
This past Saturday Ball State
won its own triangular meet as
the Cardinals defeated Eastern
25-34. The Panthers up ended
Butler University 15-48 to take
runner-up honors in the meet.

'1 Fernando Velasco, 12,
and Joe
ltlttle two Greenville players over po·

ssession of the ball as they attempt to put East·
ern in the lead.

ity Soccer Team Bottles Bo ll State
5-1

in · the first period
when
Stu
Regnier tapped in a
six
foot
shot. Inside right forward Bruno
Mangiardi padded Eastern's lead
with a 20 foot shot to give the
hooters a 2-0 lead.

rday
Eastern
was
in their initial outing
of 3-2 at the hands of
College here.
This
loss to Greenville mark
setback to Eastern
•ille. In the last two
defeated
tern has
by identical scores of

Eastern continued their strong
attack but gave up a goal in the
second period on a penalty shot
due to an Eastern hand ball in
the penalty area. Eastern led at
halftime by the 2-1 score but
Greenville tied up
the
match
with a 40 yard direct free kick
past goalie Ken Levy early in the
third period.

first goal came late

ANOTHER Eastern hand ball
late in the third
period
gave
Greenville another penalty shot
which they connected on for the
decisive goal. Eastern's offense
consisted of over 30 shots and
required Greenville's goalie to
make more than 12 saves while

'a

Eastern's goalie, Ken Levy, was
forced to make only five saves.
Eastern faced the University
of Illinois yesterday but the re
sults .were not known at press
time.

tional swimming will
d at 4-.6 p.m. Monday
Friday until November
that date swimming will
on Tuesday evenings
'1-9 p.m. through Nov. 15
other dates as scheduled
is no charge for any
of the program. . Playing
t will be provided by
tic depadment but stuand their guests must sup
. personal athletic cloth
�luding swimming gear.
PORARY lockers in the
rooms will be assigned
hies are the responsi-

STUDENTS AND their guests
must register at the desk in the
lobby of Lantz Gym. _,Additional
information can be obtained by
inquiring at the intramural of
fice in Lantz. .
The fall quarter schedule for
all activities is as follows :
Sept. 30-7-9 :30 p.m.
Oct. 2-1-3 p.m.
Oct. 9-1-3 p.m.
Oct. 14-7-9:30 p.m.
Oct. 16-1-3 p.m.
Oct. 21-7-9 :30 p.m.
Oct. 23�1-3 p.m.
Oct. 28-7-9:30 p.m.
Oct. 30-1-3 p.m.
Nov. 4-7-9:30 p.m.
Nov. 6-1-3 p.m.
Nov. 11-7-9:30 p.m.
Nov. 13-1-3 p.m.

Biggers went on to say, "Our
sophomore backfield hurt us at
times because of inexperience
but they are coming along with
each game. Dennis Bundy,
our
leading
ground
gainer,
made
many good runs in the second
half."

JOHN SCHNEIDER and Rog
er Quinlan were first place win
ners in the event as they finish
ed in a tie for the four-mile
course in a time of 20 : 12. East
ern's next highest finisher was
Bob Weise, who finished ninth.

STATISTICALLY the Panth
ers gained 149 yards rushing and
19 passing while Ferris State
picked up
195
yards on the
ground and 59 yards in the air.

Coach Maynard "Pat" O'Brien
hesitated _to make. any predic
tions on the upcoming meet with
Illinois State and
Loyola
be
cause he did not know anything
about either squad.

Squad Picks Honnold
Lyle Honnold, senior from De•
catur, was elected by his fellaw
teammates as captain
of
this
year's varsity soccer team. Hon
nold, a three year letterman, has
also lettered in wrestling.

The
Panthers
competed
against Indiana
State on
the
home course yesterday but the
paper went to press before the
results could be obtained.

B u nts ..: Pu nts - F reeth rows

Eliot Emphasizes Athletics
By Dave Kidwell

tz Gym Ope n i ng Co-Rec
vities For Al I Students
bility of the owners . Students
ents are invited to par
must furnish their own locks.
in �recreation activi
h are being offered this .
All activities are to be con
ducted on an informal basis and
Lantz Gymnasium.
if sufficient interest is indicated some sports may be organ
ized on a league or t'ournament
plan later in the season.

have reached their peak with a
squad made up of primarily jun
iors and seniors.

·

Last week, Ray Eliot, assistant ath
letic director at the Uni versity of Illinois,
spoke to the Mens' P.E. Club. It's too bad
all the · anti-athletic minded people around
this campus or anywhere for that matter
couldn't have heard the talk •Eliot gave
that night.
Naturally whenever Eliot speaks he is
going to build up athletics for this has
been his life. But at the same time what
he said had a lot of merit to it. Eliot point
ed out the fact that the emphasis today
is on building the mind, knowing about sci
ence and math, esi>ecially.

HE FEELS the important thing is. to
build the whole individual. What better
place to do this than on an athletic field ?
On the athletic field you learn to take it
and give it. Once on the field you can't
quit....:.n
.. ot in front of 50,000 fans as the
case may be at the U., of I .
Too many times straight "A" students
have gone out into the world and failed
because they had life too easy. As Eliot
explained it, life is- full of pitfalls and you
better be ready when you graduate. It is
easy to quit in the game of life, to give
up when the going is tough. This isn't so
in athletics ; for, as in the game of life,
you don't quit and get anywhere.
·

Eastern's football team losing 32-0 to
Indiana State in the opening game could
have easily given up but . instead twice
within the five yard line they held State.

They may have lost the game according to
the score but they didn't lose their pride
to stay in there and fight when the going
was tough.

THIS DOESN'T mean that all athletes
are successful or that all non-athletes fail
but merely means a person who has faced
hardships on an athletic field is more read
ily able to bounce back from hardships in
life and not give up.
Eliot isn't talking off the top of his
head when he makes these statement.s.
After 30 years of coaching he knows what
athletics can do for an individual.
*

*

*

JERRY DeWITT'S editorial on page
four is a good one. I don't intend to repeat
what he has already said for he stated
exactly the way I and several other people
feel concerning the naming of Lantz Gym.
I ha-ve never heard of a name of . a
building switched from an old to a new
building. I believe, and this has been. stat
ed before, that ·the new gym should have
been named after Maynard "Pat" O'Brien.
His tenure here in the athletic department
has greatly aided our athletic teams for
the past two decades.
Undoubtedly, it 'is too late to change
the name of the gym. But as DeWitt put
it, let's not begin switching the names of
other buildings. To put it bluntly, gentle
men, you blew it !
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EIU Non-Varsity ,Cross Coun try
_ Battles Redbirds In Opener
Eastern's
non-varsity · cross
country squad opens its '66 sea
. son this Friday when it travels
to Normal to face Illinois State.
Thirteen runners reported for
practice this fall under the di
rection of Tom Woodall. Accord
ing to Woodall the number one
runner appears to be Dwight
Stirrett, freshman
from
Sey
mour.

RIGHT ON Stirrett's heels for.
number two man are Jim Fehren
backer, freshman from
Olney;
, Larry Mayse,
freshman
from ·
Springfield; and Roger Diggle,
freshman from Harvey.
Another member of this year's
squad, Martin Mcintire, fresh
· man from Mundelein,
finished

ninth in the Panther Pa�t this
:imst summer. The Panther Pant
was a 1 2 1/z mile cross country
run in which 43 men competed.
Two other runners
on
this
year's squad were track stars in
high school. Lindsey Hickman,
freshman from Springfield, and
David Parkinson, freshman from
Urbana, both ran the 440 yard
dash under 50 seconds.

OTHER MEMBERS
on this
year's team are Julius Baldridge,
freshman from Cleveland, Ohio ;
Victor . Ford, freshman . from De
catur ; David Goeken, freshman
from Gilman ; Milton Moomaw,
sophomore from Clinton; Phillip
Powers, freshman from
Ham( Continued on page 1 5 )

PI PE SMOKERS
This Month W e Are Featuring

PAUL VIOU PIPES
We import these pipes di rect from Saint Cla ude,
France.
All styles a re very unusual - excellent smokers.
Priced from $6.75 to $ 1 6.00
pipe
Also a complete line of tobacco - tampers
racks - tobacco pouches - all accessories.

DA RBY PIPE SHOP
1415 BROADWAY - MATTOON
Ten Minutes from School

Conf ere nee Footbal l Cam paign To St
With Eastern, I llinois State Con test
Eastern and Illinois State will
kickoff the beginning. of the
IIAC race this year when the
two teams meet
on
Saturday,
October 8. With Northern IIli
nois having dropped out of the
conference last spring, the num
ber of teams in the IIAC has
dropped to four.

touchdowns last year.
Defensively, the Redbirds have
two of the best tackles in the
conference in
Steve
Bjornstad
and Dick Zimmerman. Also re
turning is Tom Major, an all
conference
defensive
back
in
1964 who· was plagued with in
juries last year.

from last year's squ..
posted a 5-5 record. Off
the Chips will be led
time all-confere�e gu
Verska. Verska was also

Along with Eastern the other
three entries are Central Michi
gan, Illinois State and Western
IIIinois. A quick rundown of the
other teams will give an insight
into what Eastern will be up
against this season.

HEAD COACH Larry Bitcon
feels the Redbirds must develop
a solid ground attack and an ef.·
fective pass defense if they a�e
to come up with a winning sea
son.

tion.

ILLINOIS STATE'S Redbirds
have a long way to go from last
year's 0-9 record. They dropped
their opening game to Wiscon
sin-M ilwaukee, 32-14. The Pan
thers host the same Milwaukee
outfit Saturday.
Illinois State will have a prov
en air game headed by junior
quarterback,
Jerry
Kinnikin.
Kinnikin emerged as the second
ranking passer in Illinois State's
history with 1,273
yards
last
year . Jerry
M aley,
Kinnikin's
favorite pass
receiver,
returns
for his final year. Maley caught
39 passes for 500 yards and six

2

3

4

6

5

7

OPEN TIL

8

SEE OUR ZOO
FULL OF STUFFED ANIMA'LS

MON., TUES., THURS., AND
FRI. NITES
TI L

Everything f rom a mouse to a horse

5

All are mar ked with an EIU ribbon

Mar-Chris Campus Shop
ACROS S FROM PEM HALL

Head coach
Art
Dufelm�ier
pinpoints youth as . the niain 'in� .
gredient for this year's West� rn
Illinois team.
Eighteen
letter
men return to this year's Leath
erneck squad with 13 of these
listed as juniors.
Wes tern, finishing with a 4-5
record last year, must come up
with a complete new backfield.
But four· lettermen
figure
to
step into the vacant backfield
positions. These four· are Bill
Dudley, Jack Hughes,
Richard
Rous and Ron Wrather. Rous
missed the opening game against
Northeast Missouri State, which
Western lost 16-6, but Dufel
meier feels Rous will be ready
when conference play rolls a
round.
MICHIGAN
CENTRAL
on
paper appears to be the leading
candidate for the top spot in the
conference this
fall.
But
the
Chippewas, led by veteran men
tor Bill Kelly,
dropped
their
first two games of the season to
Wisconsin State - Whitewater,
40-16, and Youngstown, 7-6.
Thirty-four lettermen returned

ed Little All-Amerie41
able Mention honpra I
Tom Stoops, another
ence pick from last
return to man the cen

'. , The backfield ls · I�
rusb*1
leading
team's
Acitelli, and leading
Hemp
Wally
ceiver,

. Miles has nailed down
·
terback. spot . as he a
fiil the vacated · shoes
Boyd, last year's
who holds 15 Central
passing records.
THE DEFENSE is l
Spalding and Don K
all-conferenee
were
last season. But the
!em for this year's
has been the ability to
If the Chips fail to
with an
offensive p
IIAC title will be up
this season.

Such tunes as "Roi:
The Old Town To ·
"Alabama Jubilee" ·
ed to plus an assort
folk and square dance

WED. & SAT.
OPEN 10 A. M. EACH DAY

Cavins &
Bayles

ON CAMPUS

OUR LIST IS EN DLESS ! !
e
e
e
e

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
SPORT ING GOODS
GIFTS
KITCHEN UTENSILS

FROMMEL HARDWARE
South Side Square

BRO OKINS DON UT & SNACK
7TH & VAN BUREN
SERVING:

•
•
e
•
e

What makes
a traditional
•.. Shetland print
•· authentic ?

·:·:

..; _ : .

Donuts and Assorted Rolls
Breakfast
San dwiches
Cold Pop in cartons to go
PLATE LUNCH DAILY

Open 24 hours except closed 2 p.m.-7 p.m.

.

�

When you select a pri nted Shetland tie be sure it has the cha racteristic soft te ture
end weight that makes for easy tying a nd a properly sized knot. Res i l io Shetla nd print$
ere woven of fine soft wo_o lens then hand block pri nted in a uthentic paisley patterns. ,
Perfect complement to sports jackets, tweedy su its and leisure wear. Be truly knowl·•
edgeable a bout traditional ties. Send for free brochure "Tiemansh i p". Resil io Tradi·
tional Neckwear, Empire State Building, New York, N. Y. 1 000 1 .

P. S. All Resilio Shetland prints are soft, knot easily and have authentic hand
blocked patterns.,
·

The Charleston National
Charleston, Illinois

A Full Service Bank
We welcome stude.n t accounts
The bank with the time and temperat

ev
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'Sport' Picks
All-American
Football Tearn

Gym Tokes On
Look With Women

ee

The talent-laden Spartans of
Michigan State have placed two
players on the 20th annual All
ia a irrowing and ex
America Preview Football Team
ool. This expansion
named in the current issue of
in all fields. One
Sport magazine.
ez.pansion is taking
THERE- IS space in the clock
Halfback Clinton Jone!'!, who
cAfee Gym. For the
tower which will be turned into
scored 12 touchdowns last sea
· the history of the
a P.E. major's lounge and study
son, and end Gene Washington,
aical education de
room but it is awaiting W AA
who
grabbed 40 passes for 638
e women have their
Council action.
yards, head the offensive club.
. The gym, named '
Other rooms being used are
JOINING JONES at an of
undel' and late head
the boiler room for the indoor
fensive halfback slot on the All
ent, Florence Mcrange, weight lifting room as a
.
American team is speedy Floyd
g on a new look.
practice area for dance and the
Little of Syracuse, a strong pre
tor in this expan
wrestling room (lower gym) for
season favorite to capture •the
use of both gyms,
service courses.
Reisman trophy as college foot
South. This will allow
ball's outstanding player.
As Miss Snow stated, it is all
mg number of phy
The line-busting fullback of
"part of the spirit of Eastern to
·on service courses.
the club is Ray McDonald of the
maintain small classes and keep
there were around 105
University of Idaho, who rumb
the high teacher-to-student ratio.
Miss Barbara Snow,
led for 1,002 yards on 213 car
llfartment, approxi
ries last
season, .a.coring
15
nd 135 sections this
touchdowns. Purdue's Bob Griese,
has bee.n only one
who completed 142 of 238 passes
the curriculum. Fenc· for 1,719 yards and 11 touch
.offered winter quar
downs, gets the call at quarter
ice course.
A field hockey clinic sponsor
back.
OOM space has also
ed by the Central Illinois Field
PLAYING opposite the Spar
for the profes 
Hockey Association will be held
tan's
Washington at end
is
. The women have
here Saturday. The general ·pur- . equally talented Davey Williams
two classrooms used
pose of the clinic will be to give
of Washington, who "will out- .
n. The chemistry de college girls a chance to improve jump, outmuscle, or outreach the
ia limporarily using
their hockey and see some skilldefensive back for that ball,"
e office
space and
ed teams in action.
say the experts.
m.
The interior linemen are tack
The · day will start with regis
of the space is being tration at 8 : 30 a.m . followed by les Gary Bugenhagen of Syra
ansion of staff of
cuse, and Maurice Moorman of
stick work and coaching of
·
:members are less
Texas A & M, guards LaVerne
specific positions from 9 to 11
for they have mov- a.m. Coached games win follow Allers of Nebraska and Bob
ice space previously
Hyland of Boston College, and
from 11 a.m . to 1 p.m. The high
hy the men. The WAA light of the day will be the ex center Ray _f'ryor of Ohio State.
]Cay Metcalf and Jo
hibition game at 1 :30 p.m. when
e a
special office.
the Central Illinois Association
ed last spring according to Miss
so a separate office team meets the St. Louis Asso
Helen Riley, women's physical
AA executive council
ciation team.
education instructor and member
woman t o have her own locker.
There is a problem with over
crowding in the present locker
room.

·

-

·WAA Has Hockey
Clinic Saturday

Photo by Scott

Hit I t Aga i n

Ha rder!

Line Coach Fra n k Chizevsky runs

llJecords.

eling is taking place
There are plans for
· itation of the men's
. This will allow each

AFTER THE day's activities
there will be a coke hour in Mc
Afee Gym. All details for the
clinic are in the hands of W AA. ·
Nadine Boyer is the clinic chair
man.
Plans for the clinic were start-

of the Central team.
Eastern will be participating
in the clinic along with Illinois
State,
University
of Illinois,
Wheaton, Rockford College, Mac
Murray
and
seyeral
other
schools.

Pa nthers

through

Wisconsin-Milwaukee. The gridders will be looking for thei r first
win of the season after dropping a contest to Ferris State.

WHEELER'S COIN AND BOOK STORE
PHONE AD 5-1 220

Coin Bid Board Closes 5 :30 p . m .
Each Wedn esday

1 00 Bid Lots Each Week
1 OS South 1 7th Street

DOWNTOWN

Downtown Mattoon

·

IT'S

G RE E N ' S
South of the Square on Sl'Xth

14)

Davi d Stanley, fresh
l}rbana.
sized up the season ,
"We've got as strong
team as has ever
bled at Eastern. The
runners and good
we can hold together
three years we should
llent varsity team."
went on to say, "We
or nine boys who are
in ability. With that
makes everyone
run

the

- FOR -

Professional Careers in Aero Charting

•

•

•

HOME MADE ICE CREAM
BROASTED CHI CKEN

CIVILIAN EMPLOYM ENT with the U. S. AIR FORCE

•

Minimum 120 semester hours college credit including 24 hour.s
of subjects pertinent to charting such as math, geography,
geology, and physics. Equivalent experience acceptable.
Training program.

•

•

HI-BURGER
•

•

•SALADS

Openings for men and women.

Application and further informa.tion forwarded on request.

W R IT E : College Relations (ACPCR)
Hq Aeronautical Cb.art & Information Center,
8900 S. Broadway, . St. Louis, Missouri 63125
An equal opportunity employer

PIZZA JOE'S
PROMPT PHONE SERVICE

1966
RBLERS
STILL
llLABLE
S&.00 .
Issues
S2.00
BLER OFFICE
PEM
IASEMENT

WRIG HT'S SHELL
-

OPEN 24 HOURS -

Call DI 5-2844 .

SPj:C IAL RATE FOR
STUDENT SE RVICE
CALLS
PHONE 5-755 1

FAMILY OR FRIENDS
VISITING?

Drive - -Thru - Car Wash
1 6TH AND MADISON

OPEN EVERY DAY 9 A. M. TO 1 P. M.
Under New Management
L E LAN D WOODFALL

Redfield

blocking drills in preparation for Saturday's home contest agai nst

·

from page

Page 1 5

MAKE RESERVATIONS
FOR 'THEM AT

U. S. GRANT MOTOR INN
Roule 1 6

-

Downtown Mattoon

AD 4-6471
.
COMPLETE H OT E L SERVICE AND
FA CILITIES
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'Sig n Of T h e Ti m es'
When the men of Taylor " Hall were with
out d ra pes, everything from cardboard to bed
sheets was used to restore privacy. However,

the residents of this room preferre4
that holy hero of the TV waves . • ,
Boy Blunder was not present.

Rock 'N Rolling
Around 'N About

. Photo by Scott Redfield

'Wa d e I n T h e Water'
The flooded terrain between Coleman H a l l
a n d Thomas Hall last week stimulated some am·
bitious student to display· his ta lent in the won
derful field of art.

·

cHA·R ,�iE
1 05 0 0

Photo by Betty

O'Neal

'Ma g ic Tow n '
Our photog rapher might have bee"' just a little ca rried away on this
shot. However, when she asked our editor, "Shouldn't there be a comma
between the five and the zero?," we realized she still has a chance.
Sign painter, anyone?

' H u n g ry'
The extremely long l ines at Eastern's cafeterias I
ample time for socializing while th e growing hunger
tainly fore � ost in their minds. Or is that in their sto

